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-Gold closed yesterday in New York at 89f
-Cotton closed doll, with sales of 700 ba les

title. ;\. ,

-In Liverpool cotton closed unchanged.
-It is rumored in Parie that thc Em peror

Napoleon mifl. **

-France has resumed diplomatic relations
with Trinis.
-The two steamships of the Boston and

liverpool Une have been sold at auction for
$750,000, to New Yorkers, it is said.
-Tho bül making appropriations for the

execution of the Reconstruction acts has be
come a law without the President's signature
_The military force of Austria is being re

crgamaèaV' The standing army will consist of
eight hundred thousand men, and the Land-

* wehr of two hundred thousand.,
-The Spanish Government has granted an

thorisations for the estalignment of additional
submarine telegraph linea in the Gulf of
Mexico.
-^Weston," tho pedestrian, bas commenced

another walking match in Boston of one huu<
dred miles in twenty-three consecutivo hours,
for a wager of Í2500. ;.

-Competition between rival steamboat com¬

panies has brought fares down to fifty cents
from New York t:> Providence/ and one dollar
from New York to Boston.
-The Germans in Sin Francisco have re¬

ceived.acknowledgments for $6000 in gold that
- they forwarded for the relief ofthe Berlin suf¬

ferers.
-Salomo, Prince AciiiUe Murat's bride, has

been educated carefully and strictly, one point
being that she was compelled to reseat five
o'clock, Bummer andwinter, and mend herown
stockings.
-Tho statement is going the rounds that if

the flame of a candle be applied to a finger or

toe ofa supposed corpse, and raises a wet blis¬
ter, life is not extinct. Will somebody please
put a candle to oldBen Wade's extremities.
'-Ashley, the infamous original impeacher,
of Toledo, Ohio, is sending around circulars
among ¡ his leading constituents inquiring
whether, it wflT be beet for'him to try for a

re-election.
-A man lately advertised that on the receipt

of ten cents he would send a splendid steel
"engraving of "that noble hero, General Jack¬
son." The "splendid steel engraving" proved
to be a two cent postage stamp.
-The National Board of Trade organized on

Wednesday in Philaaelphia by electing Charles
G. Masero, of Boston, .'president. The dele¬
gates,from Charleston, S. C., Wilmington, Del.,
and Newark, N. J., were admitted after a con¬

test.
-The K*T>Vfng and corrency committee of

the House of Representatives have considered
and .tabled a petition signed by five hundred
citizens of Montgomery, Pennsylvania, urging
that the vignettes of Fessenden and Chase be
taken offthe national currency.
-Woolley, the recusant witness, has been j I

removed from the room of the. Committee on

foreign Relations to the room' of Miss Vinnie
Beam. His only companion therein is the un- j-
finished statue of Lincoln, which Miss Beam t
was compelled to leave in her studio because
removal would be destruction of her work.
-Mr. Harrison Reed, Governor elect of Flo-

hua, W« H. Glisson, Lieutenant-Governor elect,
and CM. Hamilton, Congressman elect from t

Florida, accompanied by United States District <j
Judge Boynton, of Roy West, and others, have
arrived in Washington, for the purpose of urg- t
mg the early admission of that State into the
Union under the reconstruction acts.
-The list ofnames canvassed for the Demo¬

cratic nominations is Horatio Seymour, of New
York; Thomas. A. Hendricks, of Indiana; Geo.
H. Pendleton, of Ohio; George B. McClellan,
of New Jersey; General. W." S. Hancock, of
Pennsylvania; Chief Justice Chase, of Ohio;
Admiral Farragut, of New York; James A.
English] of Connecticut.
-Mr. James Small, of Washington city,

voted the Conservative ticket Monday, lt is
stated that on Mr. Small appearing at -the
postofilce Tuesday morning to resume his
duties as letter carrier, he was ordered to
leave immediately. But if a Southern man
discharges a negro for voting to disfranchise
him, some miserable military satrap declares
that the public shan be taxed to support the
negro.
-During the examination of Collector Webs¬

ter, of Baltimore, by the Impeachment Com¬
mittee, the witness was pretty severely-badg¬
ered by Mr. Butler, and the New York World
says : "One of the questions asked by Butler
was as to how he (Webster) knew the Presi¬
dent would be acquitted, ta which Webster
answered, 'Well, General, I do not really know,
but I suppose it was much the same way as

you knew how impeachment would result when
you telegraphed to New Hampshire that con¬
viction was certain; that Wade and prosperity
would come in with the apple blossoms.'
This sally from Wobster was badly relished by
Butler."'
-The navigation of the Danube -is an

object of great interest to parts of Ger¬
many very remote from the mouth of that
great European river. The Commission of
the Danube, established at Galatz in 1850.
by virtue of article sixteen ot the Treaty
of Peace concluded that year at Paris, pro¬
poses, in order to complete the navigation
works at the mouths of that river, to contract
a loan not exceeding $624,375, wh ch the prin¬
cipal powers consent to guarantee, each in au

equal share. In consequence, a bill authoriz¬
ing the Northern Confederation to undertake
this obligation has recently been laid before
the Reichsrath at Berlin.
-An important insurance case has recently

been decided in the Supreme Court, sitting at
Boston, Massachusetts. Six New York and
two Baltimore companies resisted recovery on

policies ofinsurance efiectedin February, 186G,
on the ship Young- Mechanic, her freight and
outfit, amounting to one hundred thousand
dollars. The companies claimed that the ship,
burned off the South American coast, was des¬
troyed by. conspiracy to defraud, but the de¬
fendants ware exonerated, save from the charge
of false representations to the Baltimore com¬
panies, and those policías were declared void.
The jury told New York companies for the
amount of their policies.
-At the presentation of the Chinese embassy

to Mr. Seward, in Washington, on Tuesday, the

eñyoys^delivered a letter from the Emperor of
China.to the President of the United States,
which^as-transited for thô edification of the

Secretary of State by Mr. McLeary Browne,
first secretar/ to Mr. Burlingame. The docu¬
ment was brought in a walnut box some two
feet in length, and is a veritable work of art*
different, indeed, from ordinary epistles in
style, size and chirography. It m easures twen¬
ty-five feet in length, is written in Chinese
from beginning to end, and contains enough of
parchment to furnish a dozen drums. Mir.
Tung, one of the mandarins of the embassy,
speaks English with remarkable clearness, and
Mr. Burlingame is said to be quite fluent in
the Chinese tongue. Tung bas a Mongolian
face of high patrician cast, and is said tobe
the handsomest man of the embassy.
-An egg tester has recently been patented

in England, lt consists of a cubical box, with
central funnel-shaped openings in two contigu¬
ous sides, opposite which a mirror is placed
at an angle of forty-five degrees. On looking
into the box through either hole the image
of the other hole, reflected by the mirror, ap¬
pears directly opposite. Tj? test eggs the box
is placed with one of the holes uppermost, in
which tho egg is placed. The light then trans¬
mitted through the egg forms a sharply de¬
fined disc. If the egg be fresh, the illumi¬
nated circle will be clear; if stale, the disk
will be cloudy, and if bad, the image will be
dark and unsightly. The apparatus, it is sta¬
ted, may he used by daylight or candlelight.
The light reflected by the mirror to the eye
passes entirely through thc substance of the

egg, and consequently every change from per¬
fect translucency to thorough opacity can be
observed. *
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"Iconoclasm."

The Charleston Mercury evidently values
the notoriety attaching to the first class ad¬
vertisements of that journal, which have
recently appeared in the editorial column
of TEE NEWS; and fearful lest we should
drop the flail it again manifests that species
ot spasmodic vitality which results from au

application of the galvanic battery to the
nervous system of the dead.

Its.articles of impeachment against THE
NEWS are three : First, Inconsistency;
Second, Improper criticism: Third, "Icono¬
clasm"." A few words will dispose of each
of these charges.

1. The record of THE NEWS has been clear
and unvarying. Whenever occasion has
called for praiso or rebuke, it ha3 bestowed
either with a just and unsparing hand.
Alive to the necessity of progress, we have
aimed to foster its spirit, to point out the
mean 3 whereby local changes might be
effected with the greatest advantage, and to

decry abuses, whatever their grade, char¬
acter, or cause. When General CANST
issued his order for the removal of the
Council Board, it was not until after THE
SEWS had led off in outspoken animadver-
lion of the measure that the cautiously
pugnacious Mercury saw fit to express
ilmilar views. And as consistency is the
ewel to which the Mercury lays especial
:laim, it may well be asked : How long is
,t since that journal became the advocate
ind apologist of the National Democracy ?
Flow long is it since independence of party
alliance and freedom from party restric-
ions, -was the outcry heard from its cita-
lel? Verily, we may well exclaim to the ,

ellow-sufferers in our beleaguered Troy- \
'Beware of the Wooden Horse !"
2. THE NEWS is charged with improper

ri tic ism. If the time has arrived when j
»lain practical truths cannot be uttered in
b Charleston journal-truths that are recog-

'

dzed by the people and come home to the ,

teart and the pocket of an overburdened j
ax-paying community; if obsolete measures i

ind existing evils cannot be denounced and ]
eforms suggested, >

without evoking the
ibuse of contemporaries, then good bye to
he independence ofjournalism, and the con fi- \

lenee rfc may inspire. We yield to none in our |
espect for the ability and uprightness of
he estimable gentlemen who were removed
rom the Council Board: but to say that the ¡

:ity government under their administration '

las been the nome of perfection, and be-

rond the reach of reform, would be an un-

ruth, which no sentiment of personal re-
]

jard could justify. These gentlemen are

lot responsible for the mass of ordinances
nade for another day and generation, but
low an useless incubus. They may not be j
.esponBible for the "Augean Stable" that :

?xists, or the "nuisances" that demand re¬

arm. Thanks to them, they have done {
nuca that was progressive, even in the last 1

lix months; but that a newspaper must be
lumb, lest in discussing a measure it may <

ihance to offend an individual, is simply- ]

ibsurd. We leave that policy to the care- ;

ul Mercury.
3. It is charged that we have no reverence

'or the things of the-past. If it will suit
he purpose of the. Mercury, we repeat that \
' we are sick of the everlasting humbug
hat talks and does nothing." We venerate
he memory of the live, progressive, (-arnest

nen of bygone times, who made SouiA Caro- ¡

ina great and respected, and who, if living :

.o day, would be the head and front of the
rreat changes that have been enforced by j
he rude decrees of war. The illustrious j
lames of CALHOUN, HAMPTON, BUTLER, ?

PEES TON, HAYNE, MCDUFFIE, SUMTER, RUT¬
LEDGE and MOULTEIE-the living and tLe J
iead-shine in history as the advance guard '

if that spirit of progress which thc Mercury j

rainly combats. The time has passed when ;

nen can prop themselves solely on the rep¬
utation of their forefathers. Brain and
?rawn, nowadays, are the weapons of the
tvorld's struggle, and labor is alike honora-
ole-whether it be performed by the soft
aand of him who has been cradled and
reared in luxury, and who now dares to

encounter the ridicule of those who stand
iloof and prate of "tradition," or by the
aardiér" palm of the mechanic who, from
boyhood, has earned his bread by thc sweat
of his brow. These are the men who shape
public opinion to-day, and to who'n alone
we look to achieve our prosperity in the
tuture.

The Man on Horseback.

The Journal of Commerce remarks, with
reason, that the repeated and emphatic pro¬
testations by General GRANT of deference
for "the will of the people" arouse appre¬
hensions, "not merely that the candidate
"does not mean what he says, but that he

."means something, precisely tha; opposite.
"Thetwo NAPOLEONS are the most istriking
4;of-!ijiodern instances of metf who profesV
"sedly worshipped the popular ^ül¿Vuñfil
."they found the^opporthnitjr'to dethrone it
"aid put themselves up as objects c-T-na-
"tional idolatry. General GEANT'S re-

"mark is quite.in the style of NAPOLEON the
"First or Third, before they had got firmly
"eeated in the saddle of France."

THE resolutions of the Democratic State
Convention show that the members possess¬
ed both intelligence and moderation of spirit,
and it is hoped that their suggestions will
be followed by all the Southern delegates to
National Convention. It is the North and
West, and not the South, that must win the

fight. The South has no electoral power,
and should not, therefore, presume to de¬
termine who the nominee shall be. South¬
ern delegates may, with propriety, advise
and confer freely with their colleagues,
but they should not cast a vote, and should
pledge themselves to work with all their

might and main for whoever may be the
candidates of the National Democratic party.

IT IS SAFE to say that in the city, during
the election* of county officers, not one-half]
of the white vote was polled for any candi-
didate. There was no enthusiasm, and no

manifestation of that spirit which makes
each citizen feel that he has not done his
duty unless he has deposited his ballot. In
spite of this, the Conservative candidate

polled more than three thousand votes, the

great majority of whioh were given by col-.j
ored men. This proves, conclusively, that
a moderate man-not a partisan-can, if|
supported by the white vote, obtain a suffi¬
cient negro vote to enable him to beat the
Radicals in the Charleston city elections.

TUE SULTAN has determined to form a

ministry, and will be advised by a judicious¬
ly selected Council of State. Constantino¬
ple is to become a municipality, and will be
governed in the same manner as London or

Paris. The order of succession to the
throne is to be changed so that the reigning
monarch will be succeeded by his nearest of
kin. Under the presont system, the Sultan
is succeeded by the oldest male head of the

family. Reform is salvation, and verily
Turkey is its youngest prophet.

THE Edgefield Advertiser is urging the
immediate commencement of a railroad
from " Ninety-Six," on the Greenville and
Columbia Railroad, to AikeD, on the South
Carolina Railroad-forty-three miles. This
road would cut off the business of the lower
sections of the Greenville Railroad, but it
would give a nearly direct route from Green¬
ville to Charleston. The scheme has already
been explained in THE NEWS in connection
with the Columbia and Augusta Railroad
and the prospects of Columbia.

Watti
WANTED AT THE ORPHAN HOUSE,

a competent WHME WOMAN to attend to
two dining room:. Satisfactory recommendations
will be required._ June C

AA'TED, A FRENCH LADY, WHO
speaks and writes ber lauguage correctlv, to

iccompany a lady to ber borne. Apply in'mediate¬
ly to No. 86 HAS I- L-SU REEr._1 June 6

?trrANTED, A WET M'KSB, A WHITE
VT WOMAN. One without a child preferred. To
me who can give good recommendations, a pleasant
md permanent home secured. Apply at No. 140
jVENlWOKTH-STKEEf. 2*_June 5

A RESPECTABLE AVHITE FEMALE
iL wishes a situation as CHILD'S NURSE, with
i family going North. The bo-t re orence glveu if
.equired. AJasess "M. X.," office of THE DAILY
SEWS. * June3

IT/ANTED. A FLACK AS GARDENER.
VT Ancx-mcmber of Hagood's Brigade, C. S. A.,
vho lost an arm in the war, and who is now in re-
luced circumstances, is anxious to get employment
is GARDENER, and to take charge ot lots at Mag-
iolia. He is willing to work aud can give the best
estimonials as to experience, efficiency and fidelity.
Lddrosa J. H. THOMAS, DAILY NEWS office.
May 12_
WANTED DY A YOUNG LADY, A SITU-
V V ATION AS TEACHER in a private family.
¡Venid prefer to go into the country. Best of refer-1 .

:nces given if required. Address "J. E. R.," Charles- j 1

on Postoffice. April 2"

W ANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A
Vf WATCHMAN, or in any other capacity in
vhich he can carn a livelihood, by a one-armed
ioldier, who is in distress for want of work. Ad-
tress -J. S.," Office of the DAILY NEWS.
April 21

fITAXTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR vLl.

VV THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬
PAPERS, at publisher's rates.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER,
April 21 No. ICI King-street.
WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE
V V to sell curPATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬
LIC CLOTH ts LINES. Write for circulars to the
IMBRICAN WIRE COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway,
Sew York. 6mos April 20

WANTED. -A LADY OF REFINE-
VV MENT and education desires a situation as
JOVERNESS. References unexceptional. For further
nformatión, address Box 257, Postoifice, Richmond,
Virginia. April 10

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB.
VV SCRIBE to tho CIRCULATING LIBRARY-
:HABLES c. BIGHTER'S Select Library of New
äooks contains all of the latest publication?.
April 21 No. 161 KING-STREET.

M Sale.
FOR SALE, A FIRST-RATE FRUIT

AND SEGAJR STORE, with fixture* complete.
Sold only ou account ot the present occupant leaving
he cit..
For terms apply to WM. H. DAWSON,

. Real ". state Agent,
JuneC smw3 No. 31 liroad-streer.

FOR SALE, A WAGON AND LICENSE
AND HARNESS. Apply at No. 1 FELIX-

51 BEET. 2*June 5

FOR SALE, A SODA WATER APPA¬
RATUS, with two Fountains, complete in all

ts pa ts, aud highly ornamented, with marble slabs,
iounter. kc. Or arrangements will be made with a
?eliabls party to work the same. Address D. X.,
jummeiviile, S. C. tuthsC May 26

TO PUBLISHERS AND JOURNALISTS.
A large amount of TYPE and JOB MATERIAL

or sale, in lots to suit purchaseis. Tenn? rcason-
ible. aud cash. Also, a âue HAND PRESS, price S2.*0;
in Adams' Power Press, price S1000; and a Card
?ress, price S100. Apply to F. G. DEFONTALNE,
3os >o. 02, Charleston Postoffice. Apnl S

Jnsnranrf.
rjPHE NEW YORK LIFE

INSURANCE COUPANT.
THOMAS FROST,

AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,
No. 5A Broad-strcct.

Ike NON-FOBFEITURE PLAN was originated by
tin.- Company. tuthsämo April ll

jTVOYAli INSURANCE COMPANY

OF
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

CAPITAL TWO MILLIONS OF POUNDS STER¬
LING, AND LARGE RESERVE FUND.
1 ire Risks taken on Buildings, Produce, Merchau

dise, A-c.
Losses promptly adjusted here, without reierenci

to England, in Sterling or currency, at the option ol
tho assured. W. C. BEE 4: CO.. Agents,
February 22 stuthCmo Adger's North Wharf.

Pi5S0lutt0R of Coparinrrsijtp.
Cl IONEY W. HOPKINS THIS DAY RE-
O TIRES from the firm of HOPKINS, MCPHER¬
SON A CO.

(Sign-d) EDWIN A. HOPKINS.
(Signed) DAVID McPHERSOV
(Signedi SIDNEY W. HOPKINS.

Charleston, S. C., May 26,1863. lino May 27

Mttiinp.
CHARLESTON TYf»OUKAPHICAL SO.

G1ETY.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETTNG OF YOUR
Society will be held at the Hall, this Evening,

öth inst, at Eight o'clock.
By order. JAMES RONAN.

JuneC Secretary.
BASE BALLCLUB.

AMONTHLY MEETING OF THE ALERT BASE
Ban Hub will be held at the Victoria Hotel,

TlUs (Saturday; Evening, at Eicht o'clock.
By order. CHAS. N. WINNER,

June C Secretary.

Co ücnt.
TO REKT. FIVE ROOMS« WITH GAS

and use of Cistern and huge yard, for twenty
dollars per month, in a House lately repaired, situa¬
ted in a healthy and pleasant neighborhood, occu¬

pied only by a gentleman and wife. Address "M. E.
P.," P. 0., Charleston._June 4

TO RENT, PART OF THE RESIDENCE
No. 9 Rutledge-street, with kitchen rooms also,

if desired. June 3

TO RENT, STORE No. 23 HAYNE-
STREET, with Fixtures. The Store runs through

to Market-street. Rent low. Apply at No. 13 HAYNE-
STBEET. May f

pst an¿ fonnb.
LOST, Olí T HUR S DA Y EVENING,

the 4th instant, a pair ofGOLD SPECTACLBS,
with the letters "A. A. W." engraved on the frame ol
the glass. Anv p»rson returning the same to No. 20
HAYNE-STREET will be suitably rewarded.
June 6

rpEN DOLLARS REWARD IS OFFER-
X' ED for the arrest of a colored man named
CHARLEY JOHNSON, who has committed various
robberies on the islands and in this city. There are
now two warrants out for the above individual. I
will pay the above reward for his arrest.

G. F. HABENICHT,
June 6 1* No. 10 King-street.

E
Bfm03ûl5.

E M O Y AL .

GEO. H. HOPPOCK,
ACCOMMODATION WHABF,
Late No. 185 East Bay.

June 6 3

llotircs tit Bouhruptii).
I"N'THE DISTRICT"COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES. FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN THE MATTER OF LEVY
A ALEXANDER, BANKRUPTS, BY WHOM A PETI¬
TION FOB ADJUDICATION OF BANKRUPTCY
WAS FILED ON THE SOTS DAY OF MAY. A
D. 1868, IN SAID COURT.-IN BANKRUPI
CY.-This ia to give notice that on the fourth
day ofJun*, A. D. 1868, a Warrant in Bankruptcy was

issuedagatist the Estate of LEVY A ALEXANDER
of Charleston, in the District of Charleston and
State of South Carolina, who have been adjudged
Bankrupts, on their own petition; that the pay¬
ment of any debts and delivery of any property
belonging to said Bankrupts, to them or for their use,
and the transfer of any property by them are forbid¬
den by law; that a meeting of the Creditor« of the
said Bankrupts, to prove their debta, and to choose
one or more Assignees of their Estate, wilt be held
at a Court ot Bankruptcy, lo be holden at No.
72 Broad-street, Charleston, S. C., before B. B.
CARPENTER, Registrar, on the txoenty-third day
of June A. D., 1808, at 10 o'clock A. M.

J. P. M. EPPING,
United States Marshal as Messenger.

June 6 1

IN- THE DISTRICT COURT UF THE
UNITEB STATES, FOR THE DISTBICT OF

SOUTH CAROLINA-IN THE MATTBR OF
F. DAMISH, BANKRUPT, BY WHOM A PE¬
TITION FOB ADJUDICATION OF BANKRUPT¬
CY WAS FILED ON THE 19TH DAY OF MAY,
A. D. 1868, IN SAID COURT.-IN BANKRUPTCY..
Thia is to give uotice, that on tho fourth day of
June, A. D. 16G8. a Warrant in Bankruptcy was
issued against the Estate of F. DAMISH. of
Barnwell, tn the District of Barnwell, and
Slate ol South Carolina, who has been ad¬
judged a Bankrupt on his own petition; that
the payment of any debts and delivery' of any prop¬
erty belonging to said Bankrupt to him or
for his use, and the transfer of any property
by him are forbidden by law ; that a meeline of
the Creditors ot the said Bankrupt, to prove their
debtsaud to choo?e one or more Assignees of his
Estate, will bc held at n Court ot' Dnukruptcy, to
be holdeu at No. 72 Broad-street, Charleston, S*. C.,
before R. B. CARPENTER. Registrar, on the
tv.-enty-third day of June, A. D. USS, at 12 o'clock,

M. J. P. M. EPPING.
United States Marshal as Messenger,

June c 1

gUMMER BOARDING.

FAMILIES AND OTHERS SEEKING SUMMER
BOARDING, will find the NTCKEBSON H0U-5E. in
Columbia, s. C., oue of the most comfortable and
beautiful locations tu the South. Parties desiring a
pleasant and healthy location, with good fare, at
moderate price, will please make carly application to

WM. A. WRIGHT, Superintendent,
June 6 Imo Columbia, 6. C.

JIHE MANSION HOUSE,

WASHINGTON^ D. C.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED THE ABOVE

louse, where day, monthly and transient boarders
nil receive thc greaten attention.
The tabl» will be tarnished with the best the mar¬

get affords.
Situation central, room? large and well furnished
md terms moderate.
southerners are invited to give ¡he Mansion Houee

i trial.
MADAME T. M. RUTJES.

(Formerly of Charleston, S. C.)
Mansion House,

No. 23 Four and a hair-street,
May 30 Imo Washington, D. 0

JTEW YORK HOTEL.

No. 721 BROAD WA T,
KEW YORE CITY.

D. M. H1LDRETU «fc CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

30TEL. as popularly known iu former times
ruder the manage.;eut ofJ. B. MONNOT, Esq., aud
nore recently uiidc- that of Hilt.AM CRANSTON &

'.snowuudei the proprietorship of Jíes-rs. D.
M. HILDRETH i T. B. ROCKWAY, uuer the Arm ol
D. M. HILPRETH A CO.
The senior partner from bis loug experience a.« a

noprietor cfthe Veranda, St Louts aud St Charles
Hotels of New Orleans, flattera himself that he eau
issure his friends aud -he public generally, that its
tanner world-wide reputation as a popular ar;t-clas=
Hotel, shall be fully sustained under its present
iiauasemeut. lyr* February 13

Tl£ ADAME GIDIERE,

CALDEE HOUSE.
CORNER OF CHURCH AND QUEEN STREETS

CHARLESTON, 8. Ci

Transient li on rd S'2 30 pei* Day.
April 29

QILMOK HOUSE,
MONUMENT SQUARE,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
KIRKLAND & CO., Proprietors.

April 27 lyr

^POTTSWOOD HOTEL,

MILLWARD BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS,
RICHMOND, VA.

April ii

ry I It Ll A AI IR W 1 N .

PitOPEIETOR OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPARIANBUBG, S.

Decpmber

tüaterittß JHOÏCS.
Q.REENBIUER WHITE SULPHUR

SPRINGS,
GREENBRIER COUNTY, Ii'. TA

The undersigned, lessees of this old and well-
known

WATERING PLACE,
announce that iencouraged by the liberal patronage
received last íca^oni the have' largely added to their
accommodations in comfort aud iu appearance, and
aro prepared to entertain FIFTEEN HUNDRED
GUEslK.
The Bathing accommodation; are in fine order;

Hot and Warm Sulphur Baths, so emiuently eûica-
cious üi many cases, are at the command of visitors
at all hours.
In addition to other amusements, they have pro,

vided a new and elegant BOWLING ALLEY and
BILLIARD ROOM, couvenieutlv located.
Professor ROSENBERGt!R'8 celebrated FULL

BRASS BAND has been engaged for the season.
A good Livery Stable will ne kept on the premises.
The completion of the Virginia Central Railroad to

Covington leaves only twenty ini>3 of staglug,
through a beautiful mountain country, over a well-
graded turnpike.
Terms: Three dollars per day, and eighty dollars

per mouth. Children under ten year* of" age and
colored sen-ants hali price. Whito servants accord¬
ing to accommodations. PEYION A CO.
May 0 Imo

Jlmnsementó

GREAT BRAZILIAN CIRCUS.

Positively the Last Night,
SATURDAYEVENING, JUNE 5,186S.

BENEFIT OF

MARTENHO LUANDE,
TSE CHAMPION BARE-BACK RIDER.

THE CITADEL BAND, KINDLY FURNISHED

by the Officers of the Post, will be in attendance to

enliven the Performance.

First appearance of

MR. ALEXANDER LUANDE,
THE HERCULEAN WONDER,

After an absence of twelve years from the Stige.
JuneG

PICNIC

WILL BE GIVEN AT REMLEY'S POINT ON
Tuesday, June 9th, 180?. The steamer Rockland wiU
leave Market wharf at 8 and ll}, o'clock A. M., and
return at sunset

Tickets 50 cents. Children 15 cents. Tickets to
be had at the Boat.

A. B. MITCHELL, Agent.
N. B.-A fine Band of Music is engaged for the oc¬

casion. 2*June 6

Miscellaneous.
jrcfr i c is. 'TO'TAKÍKWSÍI

WILLIAM HUNT HAS RESUMED HIS OLD BU¬
SINESS at No. 40 Mar tet-.-treet, north 3tde, where
he ia prepared to receive and forward all kinda of
VEGETABLES and FRUITS on consignment. Lib¬
eral adi ance« will be made if desired. Consignments
for the New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash¬
ington Markets will meet with prompt attention.
From his long experience In this business he feels

confident of affording satisfaction to his customers.
For those preferring to sell their products here the
highest market prices w>U be obtained. Vegetables
and all kinds of country produce will be retailed
at wholesale prices. 'ImoMay ll

°1 HARLESTON
J

STEAM SAW MILL,
WEST END OF BEA UFAIif-STREET.

THE SUBSCRIBER

Having rebuilt his STEAM SAW MILL, is now pre¬
pared to execute all orders for SHIPPING and CITY
TRADE with dispatch.

JOHN H. STEINMEYER,
May 5West end of Beaufain-stxeet.

T HEUER'S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 90 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber,-lus been thor-*
oughly trained to his business, and is prepared to
serve his friends and the public generally in the seve¬
ral branches of his art, viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING

SHAMPOOING
HATRDYLNG

Ac, Ar
January ll

MEDICAL NOTICE,-PATIENTS SUF¬
FERING lrom disease* pertalDing «to the

GENTIO URINARY ORGANS, will receive tbe latest
scientific treatment, by placing themselves under
the care of Dr. T. BEENTSJEBNA. Oillce Ko. Ti
HASLL-STREU.T, three doors east from the Pi st-
office. ms9May 25

MARR «Si I. AN COI \ .VS PATEN!' LI¬
QUID BI-SULPHATE OF LIME, a certain pre¬

servative of Eggs, Fruit, Meat, Ac, for any length of
time. For sale by Druggists and Grocers.

May lo stuthl3

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY" THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BIT1 EES,'an uuiaümg remedy for all Dis¬
eases of theDigestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Br"aggi3ts.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE C ELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an uufaihug remedy for ali Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale Uv all Drugcists.

DON'T FAIL. TO TRY* THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNTN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for ali Dis¬
eases o', tue Digestive Orgaus and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKNES'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
fases ot the Digestive Orgaus and the Liver. For
jaie by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TR Y THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIO. PANKMN'S HE

PATIC BITTERS, au uuiailm;,' remedy ior all Dis
?oses oi the Digestive organs and the Liver. For ç
¡ale by all Druggists. | Q

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC. PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, nu unfailing remedy for a'.! Dis¬
eases ot the Digestive Orgaus and the Liver. For
?alc by all Druggists

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an uti tailing remedy for Jil Db-
?as-'s of th- Digestive Organs and the Liver. Foi
ra!e by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
1ED SOUTHERN IONIC. PANKNTN'i HE-

PATIC BITTERS, HU unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases o: thc Digestiv« Organs and thr Liver. For
.ale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THECELEBRA-
TET» SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for all Dis-
«ses Of the Digestirá Ornan-"and tba Liver. Foi
¡ale by ali Dni2íristí¡. lvr Nov^nib^r OT

Ocfotifliuii.
NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL!

Ko. 33 WENTWORIH-3TREET, LECTURE ROOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, READING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Tenus-SO per mouth in advance
Book-keeping charged extra.
December i C. H. BERGMANN.

/frtilijers.
Toi) Dressing! Top Dressing!

MAPES'
NTTROGEMZED SUPER-PHOS¬

PHATE OF LUIE,
FûR

lOTION, CORN, WHEAT AND GENERAL CEO?;.

A S A T'»P DP.ES.-ING TO A GROWING CROP
J\. 1HIS FERTILIZER cannot be excelled. It
may be used before or after the planting of the crop;
for eveu when applied as a top dressing, i: cannot be
lost by evaporation, os uone'of tts constituents are
volatile. It may oe applied at eieh hoeing of cotton,
iud m the Lill- during the cultivation ot com and
other crop-. AS'Leu crops have been previouslv
manured iu the usual way, and fonud to be ol slug-
Rish growth, it may be augmented by the use of this
Fertilizer,

'luis Fertilizer has been successfully used thior.gh-
out tue Southern Stares during the nast fiucen
years.
Foe full analyses of MAPEi' NITROGENIZED

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, letters from promi¬
nent Piante; a throughout the State oi South Carolina,
and analyses of crops, see descriptive pamphlets,
which will oe furnished free of charge; and all
orders filled by H. W. KINSMAN,

>«OLE AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA
April 13 No. 153 East Bay.

Amusements.
^PHTB^^X H I B.{Ï.'TTOláT"

OF

"SIXTY-EIGHT."

Thc Days of Roman Chivalry Eclipsed

LION'S CONQUERED Br A WOMAN I

BOYAL BENGAL TIGEB5 SUBDUED !

IHE MONSTERS LOOSE IN THE STREETS

OF CHARLESTON!

MONDAT, TÏÏESDATAND WEDNESDAT

?TUNE 8, 9 AND 10.

COL. C. T. AMES'

NEW ORLEANS MENAGERIE,

CIRCUS AND TROPICAL AVIAlt Y I

A Triple Confederation almost illimitable in its

resources, and more gorgeous and elegantly equip¬
ped than any kindred exhibition extant.

The corps ac'.ivt numbers THIBTT-SEVEN AC¬

COMPLISHED ABTISTS, mile and female re^e-
ïentati ves of the more elegant, graceful and pleasing
Dlympian Sports, including Equestrianism, Gym-
laaties, Pantomímica, Acrobatics, Acorlstatlcs and
athletics. Among the mos: distinguished ot thc

Troupe are :

M'LLEESTELLE ZOTORRA,

VICTORIA DE LEE, MADAME ELIZABETH,

Mr. THOMAS WATSON,

Mr. w. NAILER, Mr. LEWIS CARR,

Mx. HORACE SMITH,

Signor TIBBS, Mr. E. WINNE,

The CASTILIAN BROTHERS.

Mr. F. GOODING, Mr. E. BANKER,

Master FRANK, Mister GEORGE,

nd the TWO INTENSELY HUMOROUS CLOWNS,

BOB SMITH and JOHNN Y LAWTON.

THE ZOOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT
tx

li of Immense Magnitude, and embraces

Hundreds oi' Wild Beasts I

iF ALMOST EVERY '.PECIEí .tS'D GEOGRAPH!-
AL RANGE, from the Elephant ot the burning
.esert Of Africa to thi Wi.:te Bear ot the Arctic ?edS,
r tho Biron o: our Q-XZ Weitern Wilda. To this is
Ided

AN UNUSUALLY LARGE AVIARY!

if aijä: Beautiful an i Brilliant BIROS and FOWLS.

MONKEYS. APE'S AND BABOONS,

lu Muatliiä -utuViá :.ui o: every tribe.

A BAND OF MUSICIANS

h:.t acknowledge a: icpir.on in the rendition of

tfttä ^armour.

'erformlng Horjes,

Trick Ponies,

lidacateU Mules,

Acting Monkeys,

Sagacious Dogs. óic.

lie only Lion Enchontre-d ia the World, :á? Eeau-
tL'ttl aud Fa-.ry-ük-í

Signorita ELLA EUGENIE,
nd thd Distinguished Naturalist aud Accom¬

plished TIGER SLAYER,

Herr ELIJAH LENGEL,

ceompany tais Colossal Combination,' and at eich
xhibWou" di-;.lay thei: miraculous power and in-
oniitable courage by entering the deus ot the
IGERS. LIONi. PANTHEUa and LEOPARDS.
For List ot Animals, and general nani.'ulars, see
íctorjaiP.sters, Deserip!-.ve Bill», Bulletin?, Ac]

THE GRAND PROCESSION

in the norning rf the day o:' exhibition be ma¬

nually gora oas auci grand. Tai: Rill be borne two
riumpbal Cara; on the top of one will be EUGENIE
INBOUNDED KY LION.-*: ou the other, seat»d
ide by bide, LENGEL AND A ROYAL TIGER the
aiv one oi his ape les that ever permitted iiiuuei: to
iel.it ) the will o: min.

EiAK IT IN MIND that tala i- strictly a Southern
nterprise. and the Proprietor and Managers pledge
lemsetvea that the disreputaole, or at ieastques-
onabie style of advertising attractions they do not
resent, shall in uo instance be resorted toby them,
ut that every promise made to the public shall be
ept to the lotter.

A Free Exhibition of the Zoological De
arcu.ent will bo given to the Orphan Asylum and
ldigent chi'.dieu on the morning of WEDNESDAY,
Ith, at half-past Tea o'clock, to which they aie cor- I s

ially invited.
DOC. CHAMBERS,

May 2G 12 Business Manager.

t&ïocnies dû ßMsttlimm.
CHOÏOT CÏSiS^ANÔ TOI

SACCO.

M«CABANAS" CIGARS, "BREVAS"
- M "El Hello" Cigars, »Regalia Londres"
- M "Tramps" Cigars, "Cilindrados"
- M "Trumps" Cigars, "Regalia.Londres"
- M "Tres Reinas" Cigars, "Londres."

ALSO,
- cases of the Celebrated HOP-IK-JOHN TO¬

BACCO. For sale by J. BANCBOFT, Jr.,
June6_btu2_No. 96 East Bay.

NEW FLOUR ï NBW FLOUR !
EXTRA FAMILY, CHOICE QUALITY, FROM

new Wheat, received this day from the Augusta
Mills, Augusta, Ga.

ALSO,
150 bbl3. fresh ground FAMILY FLOUR
100 bbls. fresh ground Eitra Flour
350 bbls. fresh ground Superflue, Fine and Mid¬

dlings Flour
150 bbls. and sacks North Carolina Flour.
To make way for new crop the above will be sold at

reduced prices.
ALSO,

10 car3 new Tennessee White CORN, at South Ca¬
rolina Depot. For sale by

STENHOUSE A CO.,
June 6 East Bay.

SUGAR, HAMS, SALT, &c.
"I f\ HHDS. CHOICE BROWN SUGAR
L \J 20 tierces Davis' Diamond Hams and Lard

200 sacks T. L Salt
50 boxes Choice Acme Whiskey
150 barrels Flour, varied Brands
25 chests Old HvsonTea.
For sale low by

"

G. W. STEFFENS & CO.,
No. 30 Tendue Bange.

June 6 stu2

MOLASSES.
"

Qi°| HHDS. CUBA CLAYED MOLASSES
OU 70 H>ls. Sugarhouse Syrup.
For sale '^y T. J. KERR A CO.
June 6_3_

SALT.
2000 SAdKS LIVEBP00L SALT iHriNE

2000 bushels Turk's Island Salt.
For sale by T. J. KERR A CO.

June 6 3

SEED RICE.
"I f?(\ BUSHELS SELECTED SEED RICE FOR
WtjXJ sale. Apply to

GEO. H. HOPPOCK,
June 6 3 Accommodation Wharf.

CORN ! CORN ! !
OAA fi BUSHELS OF PBTME WESTERN, AT
2J\J\J\J South Carolina Railroad Depot.
1000 bushels of Marvlond White, in Store.

For 30le by STREET BROTHEBS tt CO.
JnneC_¿_2_
PEAS ! PEAS ! PEAS !

COW PEAS!

ff)AA BAGS COW PEAS FOB SALE LOW AT
áUU No. 68 East Bay.
June!_3 C. N. AVERILL.

DEMIJOHNS,
S riAA DEMIJOHSS, OF ALL SIZES
0\J\J\J 100 hampers Claret Wine Bottles.

For sale low by CLACIUS A WITTE.
April 21_ 3mos

CHLORIDE OF LIME.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOB SALE BY
E. H. KELLERS A CO.,

Druggists,
March28_No. 131 Meeting-street.
MARBLE MANTELS, MONU-

ME.VTS, HEADSTONES, tVc.

AFINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
constantly on hand at 8, KLABER'S Ware-

room, No. 51 First avenue, near Third-street, New
Kork. Call and examine before buying elsewhere.
February 3_6mc
TO FARMERS AND SHIPPEB8

OF

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.
H. W. KTÑ S M A tí,

SUCCE8S0B TO

KINSMAN A HOWELL,

WILL ATTEND TO THE SALE AND SHIPMENT
to New Vork, Baltimore. Boston and Phila¬

delphia of early VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.
Farmers wishing to have the products of their

farms sold hero, or shipped to Northern markets, can
do so by calling at his office, Ho. 153 EAST BAY.

May 2C_tuthalmo
CHOICE

FAMHY GROCERIES.

TEAS, WW, BRAMES, ETC.

ALL GOODS

SOLD AT THIS ES-

IABLISHMENT

ARE OF THE

FIRST QUALITY.

(VE SELL NO

JOODS BUT WHAT

2 AN EE WAR¬

RANTED AS PURE

IND GENUINE.

M

Ml
;>
tai

SC

e
M

M
2S

fe fl
rt
c

GOODS DELIV¬

ERED. TO ALL

PARTS OF THE

CITY, RAILROAD

DEPOTS, STEAM¬

BOATS. FREE OF

CHARGE.

i 275
KING-ST.

TERMS-CASH OE CITÏ ACCEPTANCE.

NO. 275 RING-STREET,
BETWEEN WENTWORTH AND BEAUFA1N.

BRANCH Ol'

E)00 Broadway, cor. 20tli-street,
X E IV YORK.

January 23 stuth

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
HAMMEN, FARMERN m OTHERS

CONSIGN YOUR

^SHES, BEESWAX, BEANS,

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS,

FLOUR AND MEAL. FLAX,

COTTON', FURS AND SKINS,
DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS,
GRAIN, WOOL. GAME, POULTRY,

S'AVAL STORES. HOPS,

GINS-ING, FEATHERS,

HE3IP, PRrjVLîIONS,
OILS, LARD. TALLOW,

TOBACCO, SEEDS,
SORGHUM", MOLASSES, ic., à

IO

JOSIAS CARPENTEE,
ïENEKAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

so. 142, i±± and ±W WASHINGTON-STREET,
Sew York City.

Lad. reîilve bis weekly PRICE CURRENT of Pro-
iuce ana Groceries, the most complete Pnce Cur-
eat published ia the United States.

SEND FOE A PRICE CURRENT.
Matiiaj Plates and Cards Furnished Free.

LIBEÛAL A3VANCE3 HADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.
Established May 1st, 1S60.

TRSI CLASS REFERENCES GIVEN WHEN
REQUIRED.

Marchlclyr
OFFICE CHIEF OF POLICE.

MAIN GUARDKOUr»E, )
CEABLESTON, S. C., April 7.1863. J

VTOTICE.-THE ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
Ll the firing of guns, pistols, squibs, Ac, within
lie city limits, will hereafter be strictly enforced.
Shooting on tue larms, streets, lanes and roads
outh of the Forks of the Road is a violation of the
rdiuunce.

By order of Mayor COGSWELL.
C. B. SIOWALD,

Apriia Chief of Police.


